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You of the finer sense,
Broken against false knowledge,
You who can not know at first hand,
Hated, shut in, mistrusted ·
Take thought :
I have weathered the storm,
I have beaten out my exile.
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Ode
0 for a chair
that swallows me
whole
and lets me sleep
in its warm
stomach.

Jeff Masten

3

Sheba
'This is a time for action !' shouted Sheba.
I glanced around the crowd that Sheba 's intoxicating voice held
in its command. Her hands were moving rhythmically as she spoke.
beating the pod ium every once and awhile for effect and her words
were beginning to run together, taking on a chant. Whenever she
started this I knew she was coming to the end of her talk. The lyrical
portion of Sheba 's speeches never failed to produce an emotional
outburst from the audience. People shouting, 'Tell it like it is sister' or
' Amen, little sister." Hands clapping, feet stomping, men and women
yelling 'Black solidarity' and ·we need a change!' It was truly a sight
to behold.
·1 just want to leave you with this one thought," Sheba shouted,
'White is not always right, but Black is always beautiful!" The screams
of praise were deafening but they had little effect on Sheba.
Sheba took her final bow, then descended the platform steps and
strolled through the crowd back to where I was standing, shaking a few
hands on the way.
' How was I?'
'Great, as usual, but you knew that."
"You 're right." She laughed confidently and appraised the mass
confusion that she had caused. 'Lord Jesus, they are wild tonight. We
better get the fuck outta here 'fore somebody goes and calls the cops
on me for disturbing their precious peace. I want something to drink.
Wanna go to Wally's for a beer?"
·sure, why not."
'Got any money?"
·well how else did you plan to get the beer? God knows you ain't
got nothing green in your pocket."
'You got that right."
Wally's was a bar on the East side of town. It was around 10:00
p.m. when we got there but the place was still fairly quiet. There were
a few brothers in the back shooting craps and a couple of hookers
stationed in the front trying to get a jump on their competitors. Wally
was in his usual place behind the bar. He was a large man: weighing
in at about 255 pounds of pure muscle. He stood about 6 feet 6 inches
high. His afro was always neatly trimmed and well-groomed. I always
felt deep down, that if given a little help, Wally and I could have a
love affair.
There was only one semi-clean table in the bar and it was occupied by Exodus Jones, who hadn 't seen a sober day since his son
stepped on a land mine in the Viet Nam War. Sheba walked over to
4

the table and gripped the back of his chair. She cooly tipped the chair
to the side and watched Exodus slide into a crumpled heap on the floor.
·was that necessary, Sheba?' I asked after we were seated.
' Nothing in life is necessary or important ·cause in the end we're
oi l gonna die anyways."
·vour optimism astounds me."
Wally's enormous frame swaggered toward the table with our
beers; he spilled some on the floor but didn't seem to notice.
"Here ya go ladies. So, how you two sexy things doin ' this evening?·
"We're women, not things, and if you weren't so busy lustin' after
the women that come in your bar you probably could have gotten our
fuckin' beers out here earlier. I can 't stand you men, y'all always runnin '
around with your tongues hangin ' outta your mouths just like a pack of
dogs. Just the other day I ... •
·we're just fine Wally," I broke in. "Thanks for bringing out our drinks."
"My pleasure." He smiled down at me with those strong, white,
overlapping teeth that I have grown so fond of. "I'll be back later to
see if y'all need anything else.· He picked up his seNing tray and
slipped it under his arm. He gave me a little wink, then turned to salute
Sheba and strutted back to the front, providing me with a long look at
his big, tight, rearend .
' He wants you: Sheba said, looking at me slyly over the frothy head
of her upturned beer.
' No he doesn't. Why would you say that?"
'Oh God, don't be so naive. Anybody four blocks away could tell
how hard he was."
·vou are so crude."
"Fuck you."
'I'm going to let that pass. Anyway, how do you know he wasn 't
getting, uhm - excited over you?'
"Me? Lord have mercy, he knows I'm too much of a woman for
him. I'd bring him to his knees."
·well, thanks a lot!'
"You know what I mean."
I did know what she meant. I always seem to know what Sheba
means. I guess it's from being around her for so many years. Sheba
and I had grown up together. The first time I ever set eyes on Sheba
was on the rooftop playground of our apartment building. She didn't
notice me at first because she was too busy kicking sand at the other
kids playing in the sandbox. I was new in the building and in a peak
of loneliness I decided to come up to the playground to try and make
friends. This was the first time I had ever seen a playground with no
grass. My family and I had just moved to Brooklyn from a small town
in Indiana. My father had been laid off from his job at the fiberglass
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company for almost a year when he finally got wind of a job opportunity in the big city.
After Sheba had successfully run all the kids out of the sandbox
and to the other side of the playground, she turned to stare at me. She
started walking toward me. I was so scared I almost ran. She stood
directly in front of me and just stared. Her big green eyes searched
every inch of my body, and then she started talking.
·watcha name?·
"Marla."
·well I'm going to call you Morly ·cause I like that better. Ya know
what, Morly? I can tell just by lookin' at a person whether or not they're
going to be my friend, and I've decided that you are going to be my
friend." We were five years old then and we 've been friends now for
almost twenty years. Sheba taught me how to survive in the city. She
taught me how to dress, how to hustle, how to talk like I knew what I
was talking about, even when I didn't, and how to fight when it was
necessary.
·watcha think' 'bout so hard, Morly?"
' Nothing."
'Don't do that! You know how I hate that. I can't stand it when you
stare into space for 15 minutes and then you tell me you ain't thinking
'bout nothin '. You must be thinkin ' something bad about me."
"Don't be so paranoid . Do you realize that I am probably the only
person in this entire city that knows just how insecure you can be at
times? To everybody else you 're a tiny, overconfident, intimidating,
strong-willed, crude mouthed, intelligent black woman."
Strangely enough, as intimidating and crass as Sheba was at times,
she never failed to attract a crowd. At this very moment there was a
table of men across the room trying to get up enough guts to come
over and talk to her. It's not really surprising though, because Sheba
was an incredibly beautiful woman. Her skin was a rich yellow-brown
color and as smooth as a baby's behind. She kept her light brown curls
cut very close to her scalp.
One of the men from the table across the room finally got up
enough gumption or either, he finally got drunk enough, to make a
move on Sheba. He strutted over to our table and looked down at
Sheba, tilting his head a little to the side, trying to look nonchalant.
'Hey babe, uhm uhm uhm, you look good enough to eat." Sheba
just glared at him out of the corner of her eye and went back to drumming her bright red fingernails on the table top, which is what she had
been doing ever since he opened his mouth.
'Oh come on Mama, cut me some slack. A good looking little girl
like you shouldn't be sitting here without male companionship."
Sheba's nails stopped in midbeat. She turned completely around
6

in her seat until she was staring directly up into the man's face. She
gave him a look that would have made Satan grab for his coat. When
1saw Sheba 's index finger raise up off the table I knew all hell was
about to cut loose.
·Let me tell you, motherfucker, I've been living in this world for
twenty-five years. I've been drinkin' since I was old enough to open the
bOttle and I gave my virginity away 'fore I even knew what it was. So
you can believe me when I tell you that I ain 't nobody's 'little girl." By
this time the man had backed up so far away from Sheba that she
had to shout for him to hear her. ·And furthermore: Sheba's whole
upperbody was twisting and bouncing but her index finger held steady,
·as ugly and scrawny lookin' as you are, if I was your mama I sure as
hell wouldn 't claim ya :
Now the whole club was getting involved. They were hooting and
yelling. A handful of men were even taking bets as to whether Sheba
was going to end the whole episode by slapping the man in the face.
All of this attention was what Sheba needed to bring her scene to a
climax.
·Now I suggest you take your ugly, no-account self and climb back
into the hole you crawled out of .... Cause if you don't get the hel I outta
my face I'm goin' take this beer bottle and shove it where the sun don't
shine: The crowd went wild as the young man cowered back to his
table. He downed the remainder of his beer and ran out the front door.
·Did you have to be so hard on him, Sheba? After all, in his way
he was trying to pay you a compliment:
·Bullshit. He was trying to get a little play, that's all, and that ain't
no compliment, it's exploitation:
Sheba bumped her glass of beer and spilled a drop or two on her
skirt.
' Damn, hand me a napkin, Morly.'
To say Sheba was a flashy dresser could not even begin to describe her way with fashion. She loved mini skirts. I swear she must have
one in every texture and color imaginable. Of course, if I had legs like
Sheba, firm, smooth and meaty, I'd want to show them off too.
Tonight she was wearing a sapphire blue mini skirt with a little split
in the back; just high enough to be sexy but not sleazy. Her blouse was
made of white chiffon lace - see-through for the most part. She had
a silver chain draped across her midsection. Sheba topped all this off
with a black leather jacket. Silver hoops adorned her ear lobes and
her silver bangle bracelets that she never took off gleamed in the dim
glow of Wally's ceiling lights. She claimed that her father sent her the
bracelets from Nigeria while he was serving in the Peace Corps. I know
this is not true though, because one night when we were sixteen, after
splitting a gallon jug of Wild Irish Rose, she confessed to me that she
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had no idea who her father was and neither did her mother. She told
me it didn 't matter because she didn't need any hard-headed black
man telling her how to live her life, but I could tell it did matter. We
never talked about her father again.
Sheba and her mother got along alright, mostly because they had
never sat down and talked to each other. Her mother had been one
of Cicero's girls. She worked the corner of 122nd and Locust. I remember the night she was killed. It was the October when Sheba and
I were nine. The police met us at my front door. We thought they were
after us for breaking windows and spray painting nasty words on the
side of the Washington Square Apartments. The police told Sheba that
they had found her mother strangled in a hotel room. Evidently one of
her customers had not been completely satisfied with the service. When
they told Sheba, she sat down in one of our worn red velvet chairs close
to the window. She sat there for two days. She didn 't talk, she didn't
eat, and didn't cry-she just sat staring out the window. On the third
day she got up, washed her face, brushed her teeth, and then asked
me if I wanted to go to the mall and practice shoplifting.
·oamit, there you go again.·
'What?'
'Starin' off into space. By the way, what was that shit you was sayin'
about me havin' a crude mouth?'
·crude, C-R-U-D-E. Your mouth is like a sewer. I don't know how you
ever expect to get into politics using language like that.'
·1 speak for my people and if those conservative motherfu .. ."
·save it. I know what you are going to say and I agree with you to
a certain extent. But what I'm trying to tell you is that in order for you to
help the people you have got to get your foot in the door, and if that
means toning down your language a little bit, then so be it.'
"OK, OK, I'll work on it. I want another drink."
"You've already had four:
'You ain't my mama:
"You're right, I'm not your mother and it's not going to be your
mother carrying you out of here when you get stinking drunk.'
"Bullshit, oops I mean uhm - baloney! You 'll see, when we get
ready to leave I am going to walk outta here as sober as a preacher:
"Yeah, sober as a preacher on a two day drunk.'
Sometime later I looked up to see Wally walking toward our table
with a broom in his hand.
·well ladies, I'm going to have to close up shop. Do you want me
to call you a taxi?'
·o-oh noo Warily. We'd raather warlk and let the cold night air
rum-ru-rush through our hair and freeeeze our tonsils. After arll it's only
twenty blocks. Ya big dummy!·
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'Yes, thanks Wally that would be very kind of you.' I paused
momentarily to watch Wally's beautiful body glide up to the front of
the bar, then I went back to looking for Sheba's shoes.
'Heey, Heey, Morly, watcha doin' under the table?"
'Looking for your shoes.'
I finally got Sheba's shoes on her feet and got her into an upright
position. We headed for the door, tripping over Exodus on the way out.
once we were outside I turned to take one last look at Wally. To my
surprise he was standing right behind us helping me hold Sheba up.
He reached over me to open the cab door. He smiled down at me,
his overlapping teeth gleaming under the flourescent glow of the street
1amp. I could tell by looking at him that he was thinking the same thing
1was thinking.
We slid Sheba into the backseat, her silver bracelets clanging together musically. I told the driver where to take Sheba and gave him
some money. Wally shut the door and looped his big brown arm
around my waist. We watched the taxi drive off and turned to walk
back inside the bar.

Theresa Copeland
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Misdemeanor

orenJ Ho

Aimee and Kate
A dotwork mass of garden
Enclosed by an iron gate,
Sunburst and leaf
Brush strokes
Appear uncalculated
But the spectator steps away
And the strokes unfold
Strategically,
Two gowned children wearing bonnets
Pose on brick steps
And smother three beagles
In their laps,
High button shoes
Are planted in caked dirt,
Laced to stop the blood flow
And polished like fine silver.

Jennifer Miller
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Drawing
Ten green tigers
Were cooking
Three orange explorers
In a purple pot.
Yellow daisies watched contentedly
As my daughter
Colored her world.

Reid Benes
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was There Really Someone
in the Kitchen With Dinah?
·so what you 're saying, Mr. Farley, is that there is absolutely no proof
of the fact that you were ever in the kitchen with Dinah?'
·ves, that's right. But I didn 't mean to say ... •
·vou don't mean to say what, Mr. Farley? That the only truth in your
alibi is that you weren 't in an actual kitchen, per se, but rather in what
is referred to as a kitchenette?·
·um, Ah, I suppose you could say that."
·vou suppose do you? And would you like to tell us a little something about the banjo you and Dinah were allegedly strumming?'
·well, it wasn't really a banjo, by the standard definition, it was
more of a-a viola . We said banjo to make it fit into the song."
·so what you really mean is that you were introducing Dinah to the
viola for the first time?"
' Not really, she'd seen one before. She didn't act surprised when I
showed it to her:
"But Mr. Farley, Dinah 's lack of surprise does not necessarily indicate
that she'd seen a viola before. Perhaps she thought it was a banjo. Is
that at all possible Mr. Farley?·
·1-1suppose so. But I know she's been in contact with ... •
"Now about this business of strumming. It wasn 't exactly strumming
now was it Mr. Farley?'
' Actually, no:
"Tell the court what it was if you please."
·1t was picking a six-beat arpeggio with an A-string lead ."
'Picking! Members of the jury, not only have we established that
this action did not take place in the kitchen, and the alleged banjo
was in reality a viola! But, now it has been determined that the two in
question weren't even strumming the old viola, they were picking a
six-beat arpeggio with an A-string lead! It is becoming very clear that
some sort of fraud has taken place here. It will be your task, trusted
members of the jury, to decide the seriousness of their actions in regard
to the listening public, and just how they will be punished. I thank you
very much. Your Honor, the prosecution rests."
Dinah sat at the defendant's table rubbing her index finger and
thumb together rapidly. She looked at Myron Farley seated in the witness' stand. They had left his name out of the tune because Myron
didn't really fit anywhere. (They had tried it between fee fie and fiddle
dee aye oh, but it just hadn't meshed properly.) Myron glared back at
her from his elevated chair with great disgust, and Dinah knew why.
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The banjo was her idea.
She and Myron met at a rummage sale in the basement of the
First Congregational Church of Cooper's Creek. They bumped into
each other in the section reserved for broken tools and small
appliances. Myron dropped the combination elecric-toothbrushwaterpik he had bought. Dinah nearly let her metal viola fall to the
floor. Dinah insisted on reimbursing Myron for his dental tools, but he
had politely refused, saying he already had three waterpiks just like it,
and had picked this one up because they couldn't be found just a nywhere. She had immediately adored his reasoning, and he fell in love
with her viola . For the first time in his life Myron let spontaneity be his
guide, and he asked Dinah if he could play a few notes on her shiny
instrument. She consented only because she'd been the cause of his
combination electric-toothbrush-waterpik damage. The two left the
rummage sale together leaving behind bluehaired, old ladies talking
about pie and peach preserves recipes.
The only bench at the park had the distinction of being the only
bench right next to the train tracks. Trains ran by every fifteen minutes.
The bench sported a large accumulation of bird droppings. Before
they sat down, Dinah took some moist towlettes from her shoulder bag,
gave one to Myron, and they wiped off the sticky manure.
When he finally put his hands on the neck of the viola and tenderly
let it rest against his shoulders, Myron felt a rush of pleasure throughout
his body. He hadn't experienced this sensation since he'd received
tickets from his uncle in Hollywood to see Hollywood Squares. He took
the bow into his right hand and played a scale. He felt himself drift into
a viola rendition of 'My Darling Clementine· followed by ·Eddystone
Light; and in a final, ecstatic moment he burst into the muzac version
of the Rolling Stones' 'Get Off My Cloud: He stopped playing and
realized that during his mini-concert Dinah had been staring at him,
mesmerized by the music. Myron felt an embarrassing warmth rise in
his face, and he timidly pushed the viola to Dinah.
'Do you know 'Swing Low Sweet Chariot'?" she asked, pushing the
gleaming viola back toward him. 'I'd love to hear it if you do:
·1 do know it, but I think maybe I've played my share: he repl ied
over the loud rattle of the passing train.
"No, please, I do appreciate a good violist so much; she ra ised
her voice to be heard over the banging of the boxcars on the tracks.
"What?" he yelled, 'A good piolist?"
'No, violist!" she cried.
'Oh, crayolist. What's a crayolist?'
'Violist! V-1-0-L-I-S-T! Violist!" she was now screaming at the top of
her lungs. Unfortunately such volume was not needed, for the tra in's
end had gone by as she spelled the final letters. 'Violist" ripped through
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the quiet air. She looked at her feet, completely embarrassed, and he
flinched, hoping the word would fly over his head and cause no external damage. She apologized and he asked for her phone number.
Dinah and Myron were married for two years when they decided
to collaborate on their most famous work, 'I've Been Working On the
Railroad." They'd seen the success of 'This Train" and 'Ra ilroad Bill" and
the failures of 'My Home in the Hills" and ·sweet Apple Dew." When
they began ' Railroad" they had just come off the high of 'She'll Be
comin' Round the Mountain," and their creative juices were flowing.
Perhaps poetic license got the best of them.
They rented a small cottage at the foot of the Smokey Mountains
hoping to take a breather from the hectic life of Cooper's Creek. It was
0 simple place : bedroom, bathroom, kitchenette, and a middle-sized
living area with a fireplace. The two settled in for a vacation, not knowing they were on the road to ruin.
Inspiration struck them at the corner store while they decided, as
on afternoon refresher, to buy the grape Nehi over the Welch 's Sparkling
Strawberry Soda. A huge, muscular man came in with a pick-axe in
his hand He looked left than right and said to the storekeeper,
·Jake, I've been working on the railroad all day long, fix me a cold
lemonade will ya?"
Myron flashed a glance at Dinah and she at him. They hooked
arms and scurried out of the store, leaving behind their grape Nehi.
They broke into a trot rounding the first corner, and hit a full gallop in
the straightaway leading to the cottage door.
Myron reached the viola first and picked out the melody he had
conjured in his head. Dinah joined him on the French horn she bought
at a wholesale band instrument store. The two sounds blended and
Myron sang the words as they came to him :
I've been workin' on the railroad,
all the live-long day.
I've been workin' on the railroad,
just to pass the time away.
Can't you hear the whistle blowing,
rise up so early in the morn.
Can't you hear the captain shouting ...
At this moment Dinah stopped playing - the rest is history. They
finished the tune in the wee hours of the morning because they tried
to fit Myron's name in, but it wouldn't go. They caught a few winks and
left mid-morning for their agent in Cooper's Creek.
Guy Finch assured them that this time they had a classic. They
recorded it the next day. The following week it hit the mall festivals,
county fairs, and campgrounds. Royalties rolled in. Myron and Dinah
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Grammy Hayes and
the Infamous Beaver
Grammy Hayes
Used to run in from work
Whip off her coat
Replace it
With a housedress
And start dinner.
Mommie would laugh
Aunt Helen too
When they told her
Half an hour later
She was still wearing
The detachable fur collar
And beaver clashed with her apron.

Jennifer Miller
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Gentleman's Quarterly
After thirty years looking for you,
my one hundred per cent
blond and cotton pretty boy,
I am convinced that you are
the falsest advertisement.
They dress you up and
prop you up, my virile cut-out;
a few photos then back
in your box til next month
while outside I age, carefully.

anonvmous
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What Do You Say Liza Blue?
Four months ago yesterday my beautiful blond King of Cups kick
back, reevaluated his life and kicked me out. Meaning : Clayton L
Taylor found someone else.
Yesterday was a Sunday. Now it is Monday and it is raining and
is about two-thirty 1n the morning. Check out my Timex battery-run ala
clock. I must raise my head, turn my head and focus my eyes on t
green hands. They read 2 32 a .m. Close enough. I can get about th~
hours of sleep without waking . I'm depressed.
Most people can sleep for hours on end when they are depress
I know, I've read about it.
When I was seven I read a story in Reader's Digest at my gran
mother's house about a man who slept for close to ten years stra1g
when some business deal fell through. My grandmother saves all of
magazines in cardboard boxes in her basement. The Reader's Dig
was in a box with Better Homes and Gardens, Look, Ideals and Ti
Saturday Evening Post The box was marked April 1966, the same y
and the same month I was born. The story was long and I was so p rou
that I could read that I told everyone about the sleeping businessman
at dinner, and then my mother and I went back to our house and I told
my father about it and he said he didn't think the story was true. I
believed it then and I believe it now. The man owned some company
that did something with steel and he had already lost a lot of money
the year before and then he lost some big deal with a U.S. car company
(Chrysler makes sense here, but I can 't remember the exact company)
so he told his secretary that he was leaving for the day. He got into his
Mercedes (blue if I remember) drove home and went to sleep. His wife
could not wake him the next day so she took him to the hospital and
after a while he could sit up and feed himself etc ... etc ... but he basically just slept for ten years. He could not talk or read or watch television
or anything. Just stare and sleep. He woke up ten years later like nothing
had happened. Another day, another morning. What a suprise he had.
That's beside the point. He was depressed and he slept.
My best friend Michelle said she sometimes slept twenty hours a
day when she was depressed. She said she had dreams of getting into
her mother's station wagon and driving out to Omaha, Nebraska. Why
in the hell she picked Omaha I don 't know. It's far away from Madison
I guess. A destination. Well anyways she didn't do it, only thought about
it because she said she was just too damned tired to mess with gas
stations and credit cards and restaurants and what would happen
when she got caught because she had just turned fifteen and wasn't
legal. When she was down all she could do was sleep and eat. I sent
32

r Joni Mitchell 's 'Ladies of the Canyon· and a giant bag of
he & M's. In between sleeping and eating she called me and told me
~ank you and that she was writing down all of her dreams but that she
t ouldn't remember much of them. And what she could remember
~asn't very good anyways, she said.
one morning when things were still fine between my Clayton and
me, he told me that dr~ams cleaned out his soul. He picked me up at
about five in the morning and I made a thermos of coffee and we
went to this old field to watch the sun come up. That was all he said.
·Dreams clean out my soul. That's why I love to sleep." He doesn't talk
much in the mornings. It was so comfortable just hanging out in that
field.Oh the Iuxury. SI eep1ng
· an d eating
. . I can d o rie1t. her. Don 't ask me
whY, I really don 't know. I'm depressed is all. Bluer than blue. Down,
down, down. I really should be able to sleep. I really should. I'm off of
caffeine. I exercise at least two hours a day. I walk the dog. Go to the
grocery store for my mother. Wash the car. Go to movies. Read. I don 't
know. I mean I still do things. I consider myself active.
Today, for example, I went to aerobics with my mother. She goes
twice a week. At first I told her I would go with her so she would stop
oothering me about it. She wants me to meet some new people since
rm home. Since I paroled myself from college for a while. She doesn't
understand why I like to do things alone right now. Why I do things like
go to movies by myself. Why I don't visit some of my -friends at school.
Why I don 't have lunch with my friends that are still at home. "Be patient
with them," she says. 'Go to Mary's party. She called three times." On
and on and on. "No car until you return the call. Why don't you go see
Brian?'
I brought Brian home for Thanksgiving before I even met Clayton.
A mistake. My mother loved him. More like adored him - underline,
underline. My father, ' He's a fine young man. Knows his politics. Business
smarts too. A fine pick." Brian 's about as fine of a pick as Spiro Agnew
was. Extremely right wing. A mama 's little baby. And boring, boring,
boring. I brought him home only because his parents were in Europe.
I felt sorry for him. He wore patches on the elbows of big baggy sweaters. I liked that. I wanted one of those sweaters. So I brought him home.
A mistake. I have not heard the end of him, but I did get a sweater.
It's on my chair on top of The Phantom Tollbooth which I have been
reading just about everyday. I always put that sweater on that chair. I
like it there. I love the brown. And the patches. Pretty classy.
So at first. when I was driving with my mother to aerobics, I thought
I was going pretty much just to shut her up. But after we got there and
I saw how much she concentrated on the dances. I realized I went with
her to be nice to her. She's been mellow lately. And I've been thinking
about telling her about this whole situation with Clayton. She's been
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making a sincere effort to control her periodic hyper, spastic fits late!
(e.g ., not stressing about the house because I smoked a cigarette i
the living room). And I've been pushing her. I smoked two cigarettes i
there the day before yesterday to see what she would do. I was corn
fortable. I was in front of the window. There's this great view of this bus
stop from that window. The whole connect the suburbs to the city dea1
It was about five-thirty and people were coming home from work. They
looked like little kids coming home from school. Only they had mustaches and hoirsprayed hair and briefcases and crumpled newspap.
ers instead of lunchboxes and moth and spelling tests. A couple of
people were smoking. That mode me wont a cigarette. So I just did it
I lit one and smoked it. And then another. I hod a great view. I was
comfortable. I didn't wont to go outside. No big deal. My mother d idn't
do anything other than open the windows and vacuum twice. No confrontation. I appreciate that. So I ended up going to aerobics with her.
We went to aerobics and I hod a pretty good time. Those women
are fat. They wear lipstick while they dance around. This lipstick sticks
out because most of the women turn pale when they exercise. It was
pretty funny. We were doing what they coll the Thriller to Michael
Jackson 's "Thriller' no less (two kicks with the right leg, two with the left,
turn around, repeat; the whole time waving the arms in front like a
windmill) and some little kid unplugged the box that was playing the
tape. Tripped them all up. They were on a right kick, arms flapping,
really into the whole thing . Then silence. They looked embarrassed and
awkward like they were lost in a parking lot or something. It was funny
They've been doing this dance stuff for the last two months with the
same women and the same leader and the same dances and the
music stops and they all get so uptight and self-conscious like they just
met the women around them. All participants in the faux pas of the
century. It was funny. Little chickens with their heads cut off.
I did the whole hour with them and then I came home and walked
our dog whose name is Sunshine. Sunshine and I walked around the
block twice and I told her about what happened at aerobics. I d idn't
care if anyone saw me talking to her or not because I really felt like
hearing what I had to say about those women and my mother dancing
on that racquetball court. I was feeling pretty good about the whole
afternoon and then I imagined Clayton shooting a whole roll of block
and white on those women. That wasn 't too bod, but then I had this
clear vision of Clayton sitting at his desk and coloring in each woman's
lips with real lipstick and I felt sick at my stomach. He was always doing
cool things like that. I took Sunshine home and then I jogged for about
three miles. I should be tired. Right? I should be sleeping like a ba be.
Three-thirty, I bet. Check it out. (Procedure) 3:23 o.m. Not bod. I'm g etting pretty good at this time deal.
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My sister Trish is nine now, but when she was six I taught her how
to tell time. It didn 't make sense to her. She is a great little kid and does
great in school but when she was in the first grade she just figured that
ou do what you do when you want to, or when your mother tel ls you
or when your father tells you to. Sometimes she makes more sense
than a lot of people who are a lot older than she is. My mother had
to pick her up from school early one day because the nurse called
and said that Trish had hives all over her body. When I got home from
school Trish told me that she had to list into a tape recorder at the
allergist's everything that she had eaten for the past two days and that
she had to come home from school early because she couldn 't tell
the class when it was ten-thirty and that they should go out to the
bOOkmobile. ·1got hives instead,' she said. For some reason this made
me really sad then. We sat at the dining room table and learned how
to tell time with one of those little kid records-"Mr. Greenjeans Tells
Time· - with one of those little books. She was wearing a plaid skirt
and red shoes and my mother gave me twenty dollars for teaching her.
Now she has her own alarm clock and I've got me a white Timex
battery-run glow in the dark alarm clock. Sweet. Clayton Lee Taylor's
responsible for giving me that clock. We had some good times together.
First encounter: the bus station on my way home for Spring Break.
My mother was upset about the bus station deal ("Fly silly, you 'll save
time'). I was upset about going home for Spring Break. No choice. My
godmother was getting remarried and my mother is particular about
my attendance at functions of this sort. I was really into testing her back
then so I told her that a bus ride takes a lot longer than a plane ride
and that I needed as much time as I could get and that I would get
home when I got home. I hate it now when I do stupid stubborn things
like that, but that's how I first met Clayton - at the bus station. Sitting in
a plastic chair and two to the left of me, there he was reading an old
issue of Newsweek. Maybe reading. He kept looking over and smiling.
Cool. It was cool then. I hoped that he was going to the same place
I was. Finally he put the magazine down and said with an attempt at
a John Wayne drawl, "Do you want a cigarette little cowgirl?" (Even
cowgirls get the blues.) He was wearing an army jacket with the name
Henderson over the right pocket. I said sure. A free cigarette is a free
cigarette. So we sat and smoked and he said he had nothing better
to do and that he would like to ride along with me to Madison. We
bought a twelve of Michelob and sat in the back of the bus by the
little latrines. After a while, maybe two beers, he said, "If those bastards
end up plunging us into another war, I'm sticking a peace sign on the
back of my army jacket and making some posters and standing by
that bench right there." He pointed to a faded green bench in front of
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a drug store. We were in Ohio I think. I don't know. It was dark. So
just comes up with this remark out of the blue, everything was quiet unt,
he said that, and then a couple of people turned around or crosseci
and recrossed their legs etc ... etc ... So he sa id , ·1·m letting people
know how I feel about that shit.' Pretty funny. Made those people squirm
Cats on hot tin rooves.
Where have you been all my life Superman? I wanted to ask him
I wanted to ask him that. I'm into melodrama sometimes. That's something I'm working on though. Elizabeth, my therapist, my analyst, my
psychologist -whatever the hell you 're supposed to call her- my
shrink is having me make a conscious effort to separate between fantasy and reality. She puts a lot about Clayton into the fantasy category
I don 't blame her. He was too good to be true. Oh don't you think Liza
Blue?
She'll say something to me like, 'Okay, let's pause for a couple of
minutes, Nicole." She is really into relating to people by using their
names before, after or during every single sentence that comes out of
her mouth. Liza I know my name. I'll ask her to refrain from using my
name so often - please- because it makes me feel as if I am being
interrogated and she'll say, 'Okay Nicole, we 're pausing here, and
we 're going to make a separation between fact and fiction ." In all
reality, it is hard for me to look at that woman and make this conscious
effort to separate fact and fiction. She's short, five one is pushing it
Perfect brown hair, green eyes, crystal clear complexion, white white
teeth. The whole bit. A regular walking Barbie doll. I feel like telling her
to wake up and smell her coffee. Twice I've almost shouted, Liza,
YOU 'RE not real. It is irritating and embarrassing when she does that
fact and fiction crap. She thinks I'm really screwed in the head. What
the hell? I'm depressed. I'm down for a while. Playing possum
Elizabeth won 't let me smoke in her office either. Not only can I not
smoke in my own home without the risk of confrontation, but I can·t
smoke- not even one lonely little drag - at the place where I'm trying
to work this whole troublesome affair out. Ridiculous. Here I am pouring
my guts out to this woman, I mean talking personal, personal, personal
and I cannot smoke even one single cigarette. Liza says I can't smoke
in her office because the nicotine makes the body neNous which adds
to stress which adds to anxiety which adds to depression. Hey Liza, I'm
at the head of the class. It doesn't matter if I smoke. She doesn't want
me to smoke in her office- really- because she's pregnant and she's
afraid the smoke will hurt her unborn child . Prima donna mother wants
a prima donna child. Makes sense. What good old Liza should think
about though is that her precious unborn baby has to listen to human
horror stories all day long. Now, let's talk trauma . It's no wonder that
kid's in the fetal position. Sometimes I'm pretty funny at night.
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Going to see Elizabeth is part of the deal I made with my school
so they 'll let me come back in the Fall, if I'm up for that. Intensive
therapy. Pretty intense. Not too fun. I mean I'm a private person, I don't
like the idea of making innards public. Jesus Christ play the violin. Me
agreeing got me out of school for some time and mellowed my parents
out O little too. They were really stressing about my grades and my
health. I wasn 't doing work or going to classes or eating properly
etc ... etc ... the whole deal. What the hell? I was more down then than
1om now. The crisis point, don't you say Liza Blue?
My immediate dismissal from school was part of that deal too. So
rnY mother and father come to pick me up from school. I've got two
bQgS packed and have my white Timex battery-run alarm clock in my
pocket. Meredith, my mother, is wearing a gray wool skirt, navy blazer
and of course pearls. Those pearls. Her hair is behind her ears and she's
smiling a little too hard. She's fidgeting with the strap of her purse
because she wants a cigarette. She doesn 't smoke in front of me because she thinks smoking 's unbecoming, especially for a mother. She
knows I know, but she doesn 't want Trish to find out. Trish is nine and
could deal with it. Nevertheless, my mother has smoked for the last
seven years in bathrooms with fans going. She can flush away the
butt- the incriminating evidence -when she's finished. No problem.
Good Lord the closet smoker. It's mid-October and she has a lovely tan.
Baxter, my father, too, is tan. He too is wearing a navy blazer.
Ready for the office, minus briefcase. He is smiling like my mother. But
his is an even more strange, strained smile. This smile makes his
forehead wrinkle, like he's concentrating. It's the same look he gets
when he reads the paper. We don 't try to talk to him when he reads
the paper.
' Ready kiddo?" he says. I nod my head. He picks up my bags.
"Honey, you look wonderful: my mother says. The typical . Yet I have
not showered in four days. I'm wearing filthy levis and the brown baggy
sweater with the patches that I got from Brian. My face is white. I'm too
thin.
·ves: I say. ' Ain 't life grand?"
She smiles again. My father gives a short, business lunch laugh. We
get in the car. I stretch out in the backseat. My mother makes a comparison between a deer being blinded by headlights and running
straight into a truck that's delivering milk and orange juice to Lawsons,
and going through a semester of college and not feeling settled, not
being comfortable with the environment yet. Consequently one can
get blinded by those headlights, the brightness of it all and run straight
into it and get hurt, she says. One does not know enough from experience to go to the side of the road or pause and let that truck pass. She
applauds my decision to come home. My father agrees. They've prac-
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ticed. It's a long drive. We should have flown.
I check some shrinks out around Madison and I pick El izabeth. She
has a nice smile. She picks me. I start going to therapy. I go alone
When I get home, my mother is usually making dinner. ' Are you all
better?' she asks.
Elizabeth thinks I should tell my parents everything about Clayton.
I won 't. I mean I might, but I don't want to. It's a long story. My my. You
ain't heard the sorrows I've seen. I think my mother would cry.
Back to that bus ride. When I got to Madison for my godmother's
wedding, Clayton was asleep. His head was on my shoulder. He had
been sleeping for a couple of hours. Every now and then he would
flinch in his sleep and smile. Bizarre. Cool though. I liked him. I picked
up his head, picked up my bag and said something like, 'Good-bye
Henderson, it's been a hard day's night." Something profound. I gave
him my school address and got off the bus. Pretty typical. A good time.
As far as I can tell, that is the beginning. I mean I'm depressed.
Things are fuzzy. Maybe this thing started sooner. Maybe not. Who
knows? My karma 's off.
I go back to school. Everything 's fine, fine, fine and then Clayton
shows up out of nowhere. He says he's thought about it and he's going
to take a couple of winter courses. He takes a class in Black American
literature and one in Third World politics. We sit in the library and he
reads me the poetry of Gwendolyn Brooks. He likes her soul, he says
She has a pure vision.
He gets a letter from his family every two weeks. They live in Texas
His brother is a great tennis player he tells me. Clayton cashes their
checks, but rarely reads their letters. I wonder about this, but don't
bother him about it. He says that his brother is ranked something like
seventy-three in the world.
We get closer and closer. I'm really happy about being with him.
I want him to meet my family. He won't. So I don 't mention him to
anyone back home. He doesn't like pressure. I can 't imagine him having dinner with my family.
He says that Third World nations are more honest about poverty
than the U.S. is, and he teaches me how to be radical (e.g., convinces
me to stop shaving my legs) and I teach him how to tolerate small talk.
We make plans to learn Spanish and go to Central America
etc .. . etc . .. and I am really in-love.
Elizabeth questions this in-loveness part. Hell, I'm a kid. Fact or
fantasy? She thinks that I was at a vulnerable point in my emotional
growth cycle and just wanted someone to cling to. The whole replace
the father concept. When she mentions Clayton with my father, I think
of my father telling him that his photographs really aren 't good enough
to make any money to speak of. Man to man. I think of this and feel
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k·nd of sick and that I could actually throw up in Elizabeth's trash con.
s~e keeps tissues on her desk and when I feel that badly I just toke one
f these and cough into it a couple of times and then I feel okay. I was
~-love, though I'm still in-love. Hey, but so what? Liza Blue you wouldn't
uestion it if you really knew you.
q so Clayton and I are supposed to go to this radical bonfire one
Friday where a bunch of people are going to burn an effigy of Reagan.
Pretty cool. Pretty radical. He comes to my room. He's wearing his army
pants and his beat-up levi jacket. He's smoking a Drum cigarette. He's
holding the white Timex battery-run alarm clock. I'm really happy to
see him I love to see him. I'm in-love, right? I feel kind of high. I'm not.
He's drunk. 'Time flies: he says and gives me the clock. ·catch you
around · Well, I stop smiling. I don't ask what-the-hell. Our relationship
is based on mutual independence. I go to the fire alone. It is a real
bad scene. I'm not into it at all.
Michelle tells me that when she was really down and going to
therapy, intensive therapy, just like me, she slept a lot. I mean she claims
that she sometimes slept for twenty hours some days. I might try to write
that woman a letter tomorrow. If I feel like it. I don't have to do anything
1don't want to now since I'm depressed, except go see Liza m'love
and try to eat. I'm getting just a little bit bored. Some nights as I lie here
1think I could go back to school the next day. And some mornings
when I watch Trish getting ready for school or at night when I see her
doing her homework, I think I could really get into that scene. What the
hell?
A couple of days ago Trish and my father went to the library and
checked out The Little House Cookbook. They made doughnuts. Trish
was doing a project about pioneer women. That's so cool that my
father made those doughnunts with her. He was so proud. He came
up here wearing my mother's apron that says ·BITCH BITCH BITCH"
carrying two of those doughnuts. 'For the princess of the pond: he said.
The doughnuts were awful. But I was so happy he made them. I can't
remember him making anything else ever, except money of course,
and my crooked bookshelves that I left in my room at school. My
roommate had all of her books in them when I left. I didn't feel like
toking them out. Displacing them. Books have souls. They can feel. The
whole picture. I love those bookshelves.
So Clayton out of the blue falls in-love with someone else and says
he feels like he's married to me. The excitement is gone. Dwindling
interest. Whooha. I'm stunned. I think I'm on a bad trip. I swallow any
bit of pride I've ever had and sob and whine and beg to get him back.
He shows me poems he's written to his new lover. He tells me I'm the
closest person ever to him, but that he wants this new woman. A possession. I think he's selfish of course, and that he has a split personality. The
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Contributor Notes
Reid Benes dates Cornelia Guest.
Debro Benko says, "Like my life, 'Great-grandfather' is in process and
continues to be in process.'
Deonna Lynne Bridgeforth is a sophomore from Southfield, Michigan,
and is majoring in biology and studio art.
Theresa Copeland, senior writing major and communications minor, is
a native of Newark, Ohio. She hopes to go into broadcast writing
after graduation.
Judson B. Curry· .. . thinks he's full of good ideas, but isn't sure how to
get them out."
Joan R. DeWitt is a senior writing major.
Claudio H. Donegan believes it is easier to tone down a wild idea than
tone up a dull one.
Koren J. Holl is waiting.
"Hell for Susan Hanlon is cream puffs, brown corduroys, and Fruit Loop
and batshit bombs.'
Don Jacobs is a member of the class of 1989 and Phi Delta Theta .
Karen Koch is looking forward to January.
The man who wrote "Gentleman's Quarterly' wishes to remain anonymous.
Jeff Masten, a senior English major, thanks Anne Shover for the use of
her chair.
Jennifer Miller is a freshman with a double major in English and theater
and a minor in cinema. She participated in a Poetry Apprenticeship program at the University of Pittsburgh.
Betsy Oster, a senior English major, enjoys healthy relationships with
both her parents.
Kok Fooi Yong is an International Student from Malaysia who is a studio
art major in the area of photography.
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